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Drosophila suzukii is threatening soft fruit production worldwide due to the females’
ability to pierce through the intact skin of ripe fruits and lay eggs inside. Larval
consumption and the associated microbial infection cause rapid fruit degradation, thus
drastic yield and economic loss. Cultivars that limit the proliferation of flies may be ideal
to counter this pest; however, they have not yet been developed or identified. To search
for potential breeding material, we investigated the rate of adult D. suzukii emergence
from individual fruits (fly emergence) of 107 accessions of Fragaria species that had
been exposed to egg-laying D. suzukii females. We found significant variation in fly
emergence across strawberries, which correlated with accession and fruit diameter, and
to a lesser extent with the strawberry species background. We identified accessions
with significantly reduced fly emergence, not explained by their fruit diameter. These
accessions constitute valuable breeding material for strawberry cultivars that limit
D. suzukii spread.
Keywords: Drosophila suzukii, Fragaria, plant–insect interactions, plant disease resistance, soft fruits,
horticulture

INTRODUCTION
The spotted wing fly, Drosophila suzukii, is one of the most serious pests in soft fruit
production, attacking several fruits of agricultural importance such as strawberries, raspberries,
blueberries, grapes, blackberries and cherries. A key feature of this species is the serrated
ovipositor of D. suzukii females, which enables them to pierce ripening fruits and lay eggs
inside the flesh (Atallah et al., 2014). In contrast, most closely related species deposit their
eggs in decaying fruits. The infestation by D. suzukii typically leads to complete loss of the
fruit. In addition to the larvae consuming the fruit flesh, the wound created by the fly’s
ovipositor constitutes an entry point for bacteria and fungi that lead to fruit rotting and
decay (Cini et al., 2012). With an average generation time of ca. 4 weeks under favorable
conditions, this pest can produce 7–15 generations per cropping season if uncontrolled,
resulting in an explosive population growth (Cini et al., 2012; Lin et al., 2014). Yield losses
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caused by D. suzukii attacks can vary from negligible to over 90%
(Bolda et al., 2010; Berry, 2012). The resulting economic loss, due
to yield loss and pest management expenses was estimated to be
over 500 million dollars yearly for the USA alone (Bolda et al.,
2010; Goodhue et al., 2011).
The proposed origin of D. suzukii is East Asia (Adrion
et al., 2014) and D. suzukii has been observed in China, Japan,
Myanmar, and Thailand (Kanzawa, 1936; Cini et al., 2014).
Since the first reported outbreaks outside of East Asia in 2008,
it has, however, considerably spread across the world. The
outbreak of D. suzukii has first been recorded from Hawaii
(USA; Kaneshiro, 1983), California (USA), Spain, and Italy, then
quickly spread across North America (Walsh et al., 2011), and
arrived in Mexico (Hauser, 2011) and Brazil (Deprá et al., 2014);
and it has simultaneously invaded most European countries:
north, up to the UK and east, to Hungary (Calabria et al.,
2012; Cini et al., 2014). This rapid geographical expansion of
D. suzukii turned this pest into a novel global threat to soft fruit
production.
Current control methods, already implemented or under
development include the use of fly traps, field sanitation, chemical
sprays (Walsh et al., 2011) and biocontrol with parasitoid or
predators, or both (Chabert et al., 2012; Cuthbertson et al., 2014;
Haye et al., 2016).
The development and deployment of cultivars that do not
support the propagation of D. suzukii may be an effective
approach to reduce the agricultural damage caused by D. suzukii,
as an alternative to current chemical control and laborious
field management. Previous studies have investigated traits that
contribute to the susceptibility of fruits to D. suzukii infestation,
including fruit firmness or penetration force (Burrack et al., 2013;
Kinjo et al., 2013; Ioriatti et al., 2015; Lee et al., 2015), pH of the
fruits (Lee et al., 2015), and brix level of the fruits (Lee et al.,
2011, 2015). However, little has been done to search for natural
variation in susceptibility/resistance within genotypes of one fruit
crop, which would allow identification of resistant genotypes and
genetic determinants of fruit traits that can later be exploited for
cultivar development.
Compared to other soft fruits of agricultural and economical
importance under attack, many of which are tree fruits,
strawberry (genus Fragaria) is genetically amenable because of its
relatively short generation time and small genome size (Hummer
et al., 2011). Genome sequences of diploid Fragaria and octoploid
Fragaria × ananassa species are already published (Shulaev
et al., 2011; Hirakawa et al., 2013). Moreover, strawberries offer
extensive phenotypic diversity sampled in breeders’ collections.
The germplasm collection established by Professor Günter Staudt
(hereafter referred to as the “Professor Staudt Collection”), for
instance, is maintained at the strawberry breeding company
Hansabred in Dresden, Germany and consists of 520 accessions
of 25 known Fragaria species and natural hybrids (Olbricht et al.,
2014).
Here we have screened the fruits of 107 accessions of
the “Professor Staudt Collection” for their ability to support
D. suzukii development. Our goal was to identify potential
germplasm for the breeding of strawberry cultivars that help to
counter the ongoing D. suzukii invasion.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Fragaria Accessions Analyzed
We analyzed 107 Fragaria accessions belonging to 12 species
during an initial screen in 2015. The species dominating this
study was Fragaria vesca, represented by 50 accessions, followed
by 19 Fragaria moschata, 14 Fragaria viridis, nine Fragaria
chiloensis, five Fragaria nilgerrensis, three Fragaria × bifera, and
two Fragaria orientalis accessions. Five species—Fragaria tibetica,
Fragaria moupinensis, Fragaria virginiana, Fragaria cascadensis,
and Fragaria nipponica—were represented by a single accession.
Supplementary Table S1 lists information pertaining to each
of the tested accession. These accessions comprise cultivars and
worldwide collections, most of them from Europe (Figure 1).
Among them, F. vesca tetra and F. vesca poly 3 are artificial
tetraploid descendants from diploid F. vesca ssp. vesca obtained
via mutation breeding (Olbricht et al., 2014).
All Fragaria accessions analyzed in 2015 were maintained
by Hansabred GmbH & Co. KG in Dresden, Germany. For
each accession, at least three plants, which had been clonally
propagated from stolons, were grown in a mixture of peat
and sand in clay pots (20 cm in diameter) in a frost-free
glasshouse in Dresden. The harvest and subsequent screening
took place between late May and early July 2015. Ripe berries
with the pedicel attached were carefully harvested between
06:00 and 08:00 h (UTC+2), packaged in soft tissue to
prevent transportation damage and immediately sent to Munich,
Germany, where the fruits were exposed to D. suzukii on the
same day. All fruits that were bruised or damaged during
transportation were excluded from further experiments.
Eighteen accessions were chosen to be analyzed again in 2016
(Supplementary Table S2). These accessions were maintained in
the glasshouse (16 h:8 h, light:dark; 15–22◦ C; 60% humidity) at
the Biocenter of the LMU Munich, Germany. Strawberry flowers
were hand-pollinated and ripe strawberries were harvested
between 14:00 and 15:00 h (UTC +2). Fruits were immediately
used in the infestation assays.
The widest diameter of the fruit, as a representation of the
fruit size, was measured using a size chart displaying circles with
diameters ranging from 9 to 39 mm in 1 mm steps. The same
fruits were then tested in the infestation assay (see below). For 9
out of 681 fruits in year 2015, the diameters were smaller than
9 mm. These outliers were not included in statistical analysis
concerning fruit diameter. To accommodate all possible fruit
diameters in 2016, circles with diameters ranging from 5 to
39 mm in 1 mm steps were used.

Drosophila suzukii
The D. suzukii line used in this study was initially established
by Nicolas Gompel from a single female collected in the French
Alpes-Maritimes (43◦ 520 4500 N 7◦ 260 3400 E) in July 2011. The flies
were maintained and expanded at 22◦ C on standard cornmeal
medium in a climate chamber (50% humidity; 12 h:12 h,
light:dark; light from 08:00 h). The infestation assays were
carried out with 5- to 8-day-old fertilized D. suzukii females
(Supplementary Method S1), which were isolated under brief
anesthesia on a chill table (BioQuip Products Inc., Compton, CA,
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USA), and allowed to recover for 5 h at room temperature. An
independent population of female D. suzukii was generated for
each infestation assay.

Infestation Assay
Single strawberries were placed in separate polypropylene vials
(28 mm × 85 mm; Semadeni, Ostermundigen, Germany) with a
crumpled piece of tissue paper (125 mm × 125 mm) filling the
bottom (Figure 2A). The tissue was soaked with 3 ml of MilliQ filtered water, and vials were closed with Rayon foam stoppers
(28 mm; K-TK, Retzstadt, Germany). Three D. suzukii females
were transferred into each vial and incubated with the strawberry
between 16:00 and 17:00 h in 2015, or 15:00 and 17:00 h (UTC
+2) in 2016. The exposure time was therefore 1 and 2 h in
2015 and 2016, respectively. The time to adult fly emergence was
measured in days post-exposure (DPE), with day 1 being the
day of exposure itself. The vials were kept in the same climate
chamber in which the flies had been maintained until 17 DPE.
Emergence of adult flies was checked once per day. Fly emergence
was defined as the total number of D. suzukii adults that emerged
from an individual fruit until 17 DPE. Additionally, the number
of eggs deposited into the individual fruits was determined at 2
DPE in 2016, except for the white fruits from accessions 214, 220
and 223, the color of which prevented accurate determination of
egg numbers.
The infestation assays were conducted once per week for five
successive weeks in 2015. At least four fruits were tested per
accession for 102 of the 107 tested accessions. For the remaining
five accessions, the limited fruit production only permitted
analysis of three fruits (Supplementary Table S1). Four infestation
assays were conducted in three successive weeks in 2016. In
both years, each accession was tested in a variable number of
independent infestation assays (Supplementary Tables S1 and S2).

RESULTS
Fly Emergence Varies Strongly between
Strawberry Accessions
Because soft fruits are the site of oviposition and larval
development, we tested how well D. suzukii propagated in a
total of 681 fruits representing 107 accessions of 12 Fragaria
species. We exposed ripe fruits to a controlled number of
fertilized D. suzukii female flies and counted the number of adult
flies emerging from each berry (Figure 2A; see Materials and
Methods).
The offspring typically needed 13–17 days to emerge. Rare
cases of fly emergence beyond 17 DPE were observed (10/681
fruits), however, this late emergence phenomenon was not
consistently observed in any particular accession. At 17 DPE,
fungal growth was visible on all strawberries, yet with a variable
extent of mycelium growth. No visually significant correlation
between fungal growth and fly emergence was observed.
Figure 2B shows the fly emergence from individual
strawberries sorted by accession. The median value of fly
emergence for the accessions ranged from 0 to 16, indicating
strong variation between the accessions tested.

FIGURE 1 | Geographical origin of Fragaria accessions of the
‘Professor Staudt Collection’ tested in this study. Geographical origins
for the accessions are marked in each map: North and South America (top);
Africa, Asia and Australia (middle); Europe (bottom). Accessions with
untraceable origins are not indicated. Accessions of one species collected
from the same location are presented as a single label (see details in
Supplementary Table S1).
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To test whether the variation of fly emergence observed
between berries correlated with their accession or their species,
or both, we applied generalized linear mixed models (GLMMs;
Supplementary Method S2; McCullagh and Nelder, 1989;
Pinheiro and Bates, 2000; Bates et al., 2015; R Core Team,
2015; Supplementary Figures S2A,C). The accessions and species
of the berry were both significant factors contributing to the
emergence probability of a given accession (GLMM likelihood
profile analysis, P < 0.01).
The data were collected from experiments carried out on
five different days within a period of 5 weeks. We therefore
tested whether the observed variation in emergence was due to
uncontrolled variables that influenced the outcome at different
days of exposure, such as variation in female fly oviposition
behavior on different days. When we added the date of the
individual experiment as a co-factor to the GLMM, it was
not significant, but the species and the accession still were
(Supplementary Method S2; P < 0.01), demonstrating that
harvest times had no influence on the emergence probability.
Altogether, this dataset unveils a tractable range of variation in
D. suzukii capability to emerge from the berries across the genus
Fragaria.

Variation in the Fly Emergence
Correlates with Accessions and Fruit
Diameter
Considering that major developmental steps of D. suzukii larvae
take place inside the fruits, the developmental process might be
influenced by the amount of available food (strawberry tissue)
or physical conditions, or both, thus influencing the overall fly
emergence from a berry. We therefore tested whether the fruit
size, represented by the diameter of a fruit, was linked to fly
emergence.

FIGURE 2 | (A) Schematic drawing of the infestation assay. A single
strawberry was placed on a wet tissue and enclosed with three female
D. suzukii in a vial for defined incubation times. After the female flies were
taken out of the vial, the strawberry was incubated for 17 days, during which
time the number of emerging adult D. suzukii was determined (fly emergence).
(B) Fly emergence of individual strawberries sorted by accessions. Black
circles, number of flies emerging from single strawberries. Red dots, median
values for the accessions.
(Continued)
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corrected for possible effects of fruit diameter. Ten accessions
were predicted to have the strongest aversive effects in at least one
model (Supplementary Figures S2B,C). These accessions were
considered the candidate accessions with reduced fly emergence
and were selected to be tested again in 2016, the year following
the initial screen.
Five accessions that represented the other extreme end of the
fly emergence and emergence probability, i.e., showing highest
values of both traits, in the 2015 screen were included as controls
(hereafter referred to as reference accessions). These reference
accessions had similar fruit diameters as, and could be crossed
with, the candidate accession belonging to the same species
(Supplementary Table S2), thus representing potential crossing
parents for positional cloning approaches to identify genes or
QTLs determining fly emergence. We could not find suitable
reference accession for accessions 1 and 118. Additionally,
we re-tested three accessions, 327, 337 and 330, that had
shown a low fly emergence, but were not among the top 10
candidates in the models (Figure 2; Supplementary Figures
S2A,B; Supplementary Table S2). We excluded the accessions 1,
411 and 177 from the re-test analysis, due to limitations in fruit
production.
In our experiments in 2016, we increased the number of fruits
for each accession and counted the number of eggs deposited
into individual fruits (other than those of accessions 214, 220
and 223). Fruits devoid of eggs (10.1%; 17/168) were excluded
from further determination of fly emergence and emergence
probability (Supplementary Figure S3; Supplementary Table S2).
The re-test experiments of 18 accessions resulted in similar
overall variation in fly emergence and emergence probability that
had been observed in the initial 2015 screen (Supplementary
Figure S4; Supplementary Table S2).
Of the five accessions that showed high fly emergence and
emergence probability in 2015, only three, 206, 214 and 349,
performed consistently in both years (Supplementary Figure
S4; Supplementary Table S2), whereas 436 and 441 did not
show similar fly emergence compared to 2015. Three candidate
accessions, 223, 220 and 300, reproduced the low fly emergence
phenotype, while other candidate accessions (185, 209, 118
and 340) failed to do so (Supplementary Figure S4). Similarly,
only candidate accessions 300 and 340 showed relatively
low emergence probability whereas other candidates did not
(Supplementary Table S2).
Amongst the confirmed candidates, accession 300 was of
particular interest. The number of eggs deposited into berries
of accession 300 was not statistically different from that of
the reference accession of F. vesca, 349 (Supplementary Figure
S3; paired t-test, P > 0.05). However, only 30% of fruits
of accession 300 supported fly emergence, a rate significantly
lower than in accession 349 which had over 90% of its fruits
supporting fly emergence (Supplementary Table S2; Fisher’s
exact test, P < 0.005). In the few cases where D. suzukii
did emerge from fruits of accession 300, a maximum of two
flies emerged, also significantly fewer than from accession 349
(permutation test, P < 0.05), consistent with the phenotype of
low fly emergence observed in 2015 (Figure 2; Supplementary
Figure S4).

FIGURE 3 | Emergence probability correlates positively with the
average fruit diameter of Fragaria species (P = 0.024). Average fruit
diameter of a species and average emergence probability were first averaged
among the fruits of an accession, and then among the accessions of a
species.

The diameter of individual berries ranged from 9 to 29 mm,
and variations were observed among the individual fruits of
each species (Supplementary Figure S1) and the average fruit
diameter of accessions (Supplementary Table S1). We observed
a significant positive correlation between the average emergence
probability and average fruit diameter of Fragaria species
(P = 0.024; Figure 3).
When accession, species and fruit diameter were analyzed in a
single GLMM, the significance of the species vanished, whereas
the accession number and fruit diameter remained significant
factors (P < 0.001) for the emergence probability.

Low Emergence Probability is Not
Correlated with D. suzukii’s Proposed
Center of Origin
The geographical origins of the tested accessions are scattered in
several continents, including East Asia, from where D. suzukii
originates (Figure 1). Due to the possible co-evolution between
Fragaria species and D. suzukii, we initially suspected genotypes
resulting in low fly emergence to also originate from East
Asia. Whenever geographical information about the accessions
(i.e., country of origin, longitude, latitude, or the distance to
the equator) was added to the GLMM model (Supplementary
Method S2), however, no significant effect was discovered.

Identification of Candidate Accessions
for the Breeding of Strawberry Cultivars
That Limit the Proliferation of D. suzukii
We estimated the effect of accessions on emergence probability
as well as fly emergence in separate GLMMs. In both cases we
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the low emergence probability and fly emergence phenotype of
some but not all accessions (see Results). Accession 300 showed
consistently low fly emergence and the majority of its fruits did
not support the proliferation of D. suzukii in different years,
strongly supporting that its fruits impose negative effects on
D. suzukii development.
Our work explored the natural variation across the strawberry
accessions in their ability to suppress D. suzukii emergence,
providing a unique entry point into understanding the genetic
basis of the fruit—D. suzukii interaction, which is currently
poorly investigated. It is of our great interest to identify the
responsible genes; and, the genotypes that confer reduced
infestation rate are a valuable starting point for breeding
strawberry cultivars that are less supportive of D. suzukii
propagation, thus helping to reduce the damage caused by this
pest.

Overall, we found three accessions with reproducibly reduced
fly emergence, of which accession 300 is particularly strong in
countering fly emergence.

DISCUSSION
In response to the current outbreaks of D. suzukii worldwide,
we initiated a search for lines that limit the fly propagation
in their fruits, thus helping in reducing the spread of the
pest. We tested 107 strawberry (genus Fragaria) accessions
and discovered significant variations in the emergence of
D. suzukii between these accessions. This variation in fly
emergence correlated with the accession and fruit diameter.
Fruit diameter was also correlated with species, demonstrating
a major link between fruit size and the fly emergence from
an accession. The fact that fly emergence was correlated
with fruit size points to potential restrictions of space
or resources imposed by the berry size. Although it is
technically impossible to measure the sugar concentration and
acidity value of individual fruits that at the same time are
subject to the infestation assay, we have measured the sugar
concentration (represented as brix value) and titratable acidity
from accessions (Supplementary Method S3) and discovered no
significant correlation to fly emergence, indicating that sugar
or acidity value alone might not be the limiting factor for fly
emergence.
Importantly, 10 accessions exhibited emergence probability,
or fly emergence, or both, lower than that expected based on their
fruit size. This important result suggests that the genetic makeup of these 10 accessions is responsible for the aversive effect on
fly infestation. Re-testing of these 10 accessions has confirmed
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